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Review No. 112303 - Published 29 Jan 2013

Details of Visit:

Author: Donvitocorleone
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 27 Jan 2013 11pm
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 50
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07415703202

The Premises:

Large room in a flat above some shops on a busy main road.

The Lady:

5 6, size 10 blonde haired Hungarian with 38DD tits. About a size 10-12.

The Story:

Jenny has the most fantastic tits but sadly little else to recommend her. However after seeing her
pics on the other site and with it being late on a Sunday night I thought i'd try her out. I Really
shouldn't have bothered because other than her tits, she's really a bit of a waste of time. She was
clearly uninterested and gave me a lazy blow job (covered) after which I nailed her in doggy and
mish for a while. The whole thing was a bit flat so I got it over with by spunking on her tits which was
basically the only highlight of a pretty wasted half-hour.

I've had some absolute crackers in the 'budget Hungarian' market but Jenny is sadly not one of
them. Her pics are genuine but her profile is absolute nonsense as she doesn't offer FK (or any
kissing) and is clearly more interested in pocketing some cash with as little effort as possible.

If you want to pay 50 notes just to drop a load on her undeniably tremendous tits go ahead but I'd
recommend saving the cash for a girl that will actually fuck you properly. Jenny certainly doesn't do
that and I'd mark her down as one to avoid.
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